Platinum Vendor Package—Our Partners
Photographer — A Photographic Memory/APM
A Photographic Memory specializes in photojournalistic wedding photography, and we take pride
in capturing the emotions and memories that you can look back on for years to come! Winner of
several awards on top wedding sites including The Knot and Wedding Wire, we strive to make your
big day fun and stress-free. We are a team of passionate and creative artists that aim to provide an
experience that is unforgettable. Our platinum package includes two photographers, five hours of
coverage, all copyrights, all digital files, all editing, a photo booth (dependent on availability). Check
out our website at apm@apmnh.com or give us a call at 888-436-8648

Florals — Celebrations By Heidi

Based in NH offers custom florals for weddings and special events of all sizes. Handpicking
every flower, specializing in lush, seasonal arrangements, translating your signature style into
reality. Package includes a customized centerpiece – 1 centerpiece per tables of 10 or 12 guests.
603.978.7872 or email celebrationsbyheidi@gmail.com

Confections — Jacques Pastries

Jacques culinary success has been shown in various magazines such as, People, The Knot, Yankee
Magazine and Grace Ormonde. Complimentary consultation for your wedding cake including trying
the cake flavors, fillings, and icings. Working with our staff to create your wedding cake assures that
it will be all your own! Jacquespastries.com 603.485.4035

Disc Jockey — Get Down Tonight

Get Down Tonight's wedding disc jockeys are not your average DJs -- they're superb entertainers
and emcees with extensive professional training and experience. In fact, four of their DJs have
ranked among the top twelve in the country, and two were named the 2001/2002 winners for Best
New Game at the International DJ Expo. The talent, enthusiasm and talent among all of the Get
Down Tonight team is couples with state-of-the-art sound systems, vast music libraries and the
ability to read an audience ensures that your wedding reception will be the magical, fun and
memorable event you've always dreamed of. Upgrades only apply for selected DJ and on Saturday
nights in the months of May – October. Includes five hours of music.
www.getdowntonight.com 603.890.1204

Lodging — Homewood Suites by Hilton

A lovely one night suite for the bride and groom. Two complimentary shuttle runs to and from our
venue for you and your guests.

